
PLANS CHANGE
AT ORDNANCE

DEPOT SITE
Options For More Land and

Additional Buildings
Near Middletown

Elaborate changes have been
made in the plans for the ordnance
depot buildin.es on the Keystone

Fair site near Middletown. according

to an announcement made to-day. It
was also stated that options had been

made to take over 300 additional
acres of ground west of the present
plot. The new addition, it is said, will

ruh to White House Lane and may

include the famous old clubhouse

property.
W hat the government plans are Is

not kntiwn at this time, it has been
wported for some time that the new
plans called for two more buildings,
l.iiOd in length. Papers convey-
ing the property on which an option

as secured yesterday,; were sent to
Washington to-day. Government ap-
proval. it is said, is now awaited.

It is also understood*work on tlie
quartermaster's depot contract will
start next week or later. Notwith-
standing reports to the contrary no
t ontract for the work at Marsh Hun
has been awarded. This work will
lie in charge of Major "Wensel Mor-
ave. His staff which will be announc-
ed latev. will include Licuterant K.
A. 'folbert, who has been here some-
time. Surveys have been completed
tnd the work now going on across

the river is in preparation for the
placing of tracks and sidings.

This was payday for the working
forces of the James H. Black Mas-
onry and Construction Company at
ihe ordnance field. A goodly sum was]
distributed.

Burn on Hand Will
Keep Wilson Oft Links

By Associated Prcis
\\ imfiinuton. April 20.?The burn

received by President Wilson yester- !
?lay when he grasped a hot exhaust ;

? T>ip as he climbed from the lighting!
tank Britannia after a ride around
the White House grounds will pre- !
vent him from playing golf for at j
least a month, it was said to-day.

The President played golf almost ev-
ery day. The burn was giving the
President some pain to-day,

A SPOONFUL OF
SALTS RELIEVES!

ACHING KIDNEYSj
We eat too much meat, which

clogs Kidneys, says
noted authority

It back hurts or Bladder bothers,
stop all meat for

a while

When you wake up with backache ;
and dull misery in the kidney region j
it generally means you have been \
eating too much meat, says a well- i
known authority. Meat forms uric
acid which overworks the kidneys in
their effort to filter it from the blood
and they become sort of paralyzed
iuid losgy. When your kidneys get
sluggish and clog you must relieve
them, like you relieve your bowels;
removing all the body's urinous

waste, else you have backache, sick
headache, dizzy spells; your stomach
sours, tongue is coated, and when
the weather is bad you have rheu-
matic twinges. The urine is cloudy,
full of sediment, channels often get

, sore, water scalds and you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable
-physician at once or get front your
pharmacist about four ounces of i
Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful ift a i
glass of water berore breakfast for \u25a0
a few days and your kidneys will
t.tf-n act tine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithlk,
and has been used for generations to
clean and stimulate sluggish kid-
neys, also to neutralise acids in the
urine so it no longer irritates, thusending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regu-
lar meat eaters. It is inexpensive,
cannot injure and makes a delight-
ful. effervescent lithia-water drink.

Learn How
to

KNIT
Nearly everybody's knitting these

days, so of course, you want to do
your BIT for OUR soldier boys as
well as make a sweater and other
comfort articles for yourself.

THE WINIKKEI) CLARK SWEAT-
ER BOOK

includes instructions for the stand-ard Red Cross Army and Navv
sweaters and helmets.

Every Woman Wants One
* Mall the coupon and 15 cents to

this paper to-day and the Winifred
f'lark Sweater Book will be mailed
to you.

Enclosed find 15 cents for which
mail me the new Winifred Clark
Sweater Book.
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DISTRICT AWAKE TO
DUTY, BUYS BONDS

I [Continued from First Page.]
I T l! "
I 149; . he Is being given a last
! chance to-day to get in line. The
: subscriptions totaled in the local

jcommittee's report do not include
j those the employes made in their

j home .tovfns. Nor does the Capitol
! total include some funds which arc

J to be invested in Liberty Bonds by

| certain state boards.
How About That Twelfth?

The question was asked at Liberty
; Loan headquarters this morning:

I "What sum of money shoulxi I put
j in Liberty Boncjs if I want to class
myself as a simon-pure patriot?"

The answer was this;

The income of the United States is
$30,000,000,000 per year. The call
for the Third Liberty Loan is $3,000,-
000.000 ?or one-twelfth the income
of the country. Hence the man who
invests a twelfth of his income in Lib-
erty Bonds is a simon-pure, unadul-
terated, hundred per cent., A No. 1,
ne plus ultra patriot.

ItmtoiKi Ready Soon
There has been an unavoidable de-

lay in getting Liberty Loan buttons
to Harrisburg; and tiring of waiting

the local committee Monday morn-
ling will send a messenger to Phila-
delphia to bring buttons .home with
him. On Tuesday morning, there-

fore, team captains and other bond-
! sellers can get the buttons with

j which to supply those who bought
bonds. , , ?

Plants Break Record
Advices from Philadelphia at noon

; to-day were to the effect that no-
, where in the country has an average

| subscription been reported which will
! equal those of the Central Iron and
\St Pel and Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe

j Bendins? employes. Every one of the

i
1.581 employes of the Central com-
pany is a bond owner, of the 2,725
employes of the Pipe Bending Com-
pany, 2.495 have bought bonds. The

j totals are given above.
Other Towns I>o Well

Reports from Oratz to-day were to
ihe effect that the district is Within
16.000 of its $26,000 bond allotment.

Pillow bought no bonds in the sec-
j ond loan. Following a very enthusi-
j astic meeting last night, at which

j Recorder James I.entz and Attorney
I Philip S. Mover, spoke, indications

| are that the village will do very well.
A third of the population attended

j the meeting.

Berrysburg enthusiasm is inereas-
! ! ng and the town will buy many

. bonds.
Postmaster Frank Sites, chairman

of the giant commiKee which next
week will carry the Liberty Loan

| gospel into every Harrisburg heme
in which there are no Liberty Bonds
of the third issue, this morning an-
nounced that with the completion of
a few teams on Monday his drivers
will be ready to go to work when
the 7 o'clock whistles blow Wednes-
day morning.

The first get-together of the Sites
campaigners will be held Tuesday
noon in Board of Trade Auditorium,
where lunch will be served the work-
ers. On the following three days
the luncheons will be held in Chest-
nut Street Auditorium. The cam-
paign comes to a close with the Fri-
day luneheonr providing of course
that the city'.s quota has been
reached.

To Hit Every liotly
The home drive committeemen

will'work on what remains of a list
Of 35.000 wage-earners after those
who bought bonds from the indus-
trial workers have . been eliminated
from consideration ?although there
is nothing in the rules and by-laws
to prevent buyers from buying
if they wish.

Chairman Sites announces the fol-
lowing division commanders and
team captains:

Division No. i

Robert McCormick, commander.
Captains ?"Donald McCormick,

William S. Essick, Dr. H. M. Stine,
M. Harvey Taylor. William J. Evert,
George N. Barnes.

Division No. 2
Arthur D. Bacon, commander.
Captains?Martin W. Fager, J.

William Bowman. Charles H. Kinter,
John N*. Kinnard. Edwin J. Lewis,
George E. Whitney. >

Division No. 3
Charles H. Hoffman, commander.

Captains?William Strouse, Charles
W. Burtnett, B. M. Ogelsby, D. L. M.
Raker, John T. Olmsted, Lewis M.
Neiffer.

Division N'o. 4
John F. Dapp, commander.
Captains?B. F. Blough, S. R.

Coover. C. E. Landis, Herman P.
Miller, 'Andrew Redmond. Benjamin
Strouse.

Division No. 5
Charles H. Hunter, commander.
W .J. Cozzoli, Frank G. Faline-stock, J. C. Johnson, W. H. Repp,

M. A. Seely, C. J. Stevens.
Division No. 6.

Cfterles E. Pass,-commander.
Captains?A. L. Holler. C. G

Miller. W. S. Schell. R. Ross Seaman,
Harry A. Boyer, Thomas W. Small-Wood.

Methodist Sunday School
Drive Plans Big Day

To-morrow will be an important
day in the Sunday schbol drive now
on in the Methodist schools of this
city and vicinity. An effort will be
made to launch a city-wide move-
ment to enroll the members of the
various Sunday school faculties in
study classes to increase their ertici- '
ency in imparting Instruction to I
scholars. This is part of the program iadopted at the Social Union banquet I
.ind is endorsed and supported by all
the pastors, for they are anxious to !improve the standard and personnel \
of their teaching force in Sunday!
school worls. j

Sunday school teachers are re- I
spending to this call' and challenge.
One school has enrolled thirty-two
out of thirty-eight members of theteaching force already and promises
100 per cent, enrollment #nd also

substitute teachers in training. An-
other school has twenty-seven teach- I
ts and eighty-five per cent, have
joined the clas*. Still another schoolhas fifty-seven teachers in the Sun-
day school faculty and the pastor says
"Ton. can count on my people com-
ing right along In this mutter. I ex-
pert much of our teachers in my
regular class which I have been
meeting to study the Sunday school
lesson, to take up this course.

Neatly all the classes will meet on
Wednesday evening in connection
with the prayer meeting hour, either
I.et'ore prayer ftieeting or toward th\u25a0lose or the h4ur.

j In thfe progtam there will also be
\u25a0x leadership training course at the
Sunday school hour for the young
people's proup from 18-24 years of
age. This group will have the chance
to elect their courses of study and
many will Join '.his class. This will
be the beginning of a three years'
course in the special line of study as
outlined by the curriculum Commit-
tee of the Bonrd of Sunday .Schools
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
At the end of this course graduates
will receive diplomas.
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"Third Loan For the National Defense. Subscribe For France, Who Is Fighting! Subscribe
lor the One \\ ho Is Growing Each Day!'' The etching and the translation arc from a French
third loan poster.

AUTODOING US
'BIT' FOR NATION

Plays Big Part in Nation's Pa-
triotic Labors, Says

Willys
"In the patriotic activities of the

naton the automobile has filled an in-
valuable place," says John N. Willys,
president of Willys-Overland, Inc.

"We Americans recently sold five
billion dollars' worth of government
bonds to nine million people within
a period of thirty days. A fair esti-
mate is that a half million automo-
biles were recently employed n mak-
ing this achievement possible. Also
a short time ago most of us took a
little time off and raised in a week
a hundred million as a preliminary
help to the Red Cross.

"Naturally, we. saved time and pro-
moted efficiency by using automobiles
in this work, a few hundreds of thous-
ands of them least. We have just
built a group of great cantonment
cities completely equipped, and withroom enough to house a million men.It would have taken us six to ninemonths longer without the automo-
bile. a contractor told me, and hehad built two of the largest can-
tonments. I am talking about thepassenger car now. And these aresome of its emergency uses.

"But what of the doctor who is
called out in the nigut? What of the
farmer who roust hurrv to town forhis seeder or his harvester; the busi-nessman who must catch a train?These, too, are emergency uses. Intotal, they call out every day prob-
ably more automobiles than we shallever call into play for any concertednational need.

"For there are some 4,000.000 ofthese passenger cars in this coun-
try. They are traveling 40.000,30(1

every day?Uiey equivalent of
1.600 times around the earth. Theirestimated annual passenger-mil'e serv-ice is 60,000,000,000, against 35,000,-
000,000 for our railroads. Think whatthis means in transportation. Do von
realize that our passenger automo-biles could move 20,000,000 people?-
one-fifth our population, comfortably
seated?a hundred miles in a dav withone tilling of gasoline? The picture is
staggering, not only because of itscolossal size but because of the eon-eeption it gives of the marvelous
flexibility of this huge transporta-
tion machine.

"The Whispering Chorus"
at Regent Next Week

Special interest attaches to the pre-
sentation at the Regent Theater, next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of the
great Cecil B. DeMille super-produc-
tion. "The Whispering Chorus," pic-
turized for Paramount by Jeanie Mac-
pherson, because of the brilliant ar-
ray of screen players which it pre-
sents. Among these are Kathlyn
Williams, Raymond Hatton, Elliott
Dexter. Edythe Chapman, Tully Mar-
shall and James Xeill, and others, all
of whom are familiar to lovers of
high-class Paramount and Artcraft
pictures.

The theme of the picture is one of
supreme self-sacrifice, and in its de-
velopment to a logical and dramatic
conclusion, the highest artistry is
displayed. The elements of interest
arwi intense heart appeal are there,

and it is inevitable that the gamut of
human emotions will be run. The plot
revolves about a man who Is convict-

j ed of his own murder, whose wife had
; remarried in the belief that she is

! a widow, and he chooses death to sac-
rificing her happiness which the ad-
mission of his identity must inevitably

, encompasr. The picture was produced
by Mr. DeMille with lavish detail, and
it is said to be one of the most pre-
tentious Paramount oflenngs thus far
made. "

SAI.E OF PROPERTY
| Negotiations were closed yesterday
i covering transfer of title to property

j ('l2 North Third street, from S. A.
i Greene, to H. F. Esterbrook, proprie-
i tor of the Dayton Cycle Company.

1 which business is located in the
1 building.

300 Huns Taken by '
Belgian Patrol of Ten

By Associated Press

Now York. April 20.?How a Bel-
gian patrol of ten men held off for

an hour, until reinforcements ar-

rived. an attacking force of 300 Ger-
mans near Reigersvliet, was describ-
ed in a message from the Flanders
front received here yesterday by

Senator Henri La Fontaine, head of
the American fwnd for gifts for Bel-

gian soldiers.
"With remarkable courage Major

Brenez with nine men and one ma-

cchine gun held out against attacks of
300 Ci' the enemy with twelve ma-
chine guns," said the message. "It
was only at the end of an hour and
by the purest luck that another Bel-
gian patrol, which had heard the
tire from another point, came to the
rescue of these Belgian heroes. Thus
reinforced, the garrison took the of-
fensive, taking back the lost trench-
es and many prisoners and guns.

"King Albert telegraphed his con-
gratulations to ,Uise troops, who
had once more given proof of their
bravery and the high morale of the
Belgian army."

Certificates Awarded to
. Students of Dietetics

Final examinations have been held
for the class iiome dietetics, under
the instruction of Miss Muriel War-
ner, meeting in the Y. W. C. A. build-\
ing, and these members of the class'
have received their certificates of effi-
ciencq:

Mrs. Blanche <
Swope Sourbier,

Misses Charlotte 'Crabbe, Constance 1
Ferriday, Irene Gilbert, Mary Kln-
zer, Mrs. Elizabeth Scott Kunkle,
Misses Mary Matter, Roberta Milnor.
and Doris Rothert.

Members of the class in elemen-
tary hygiene, under the instruction
of Mrs. Livingston and meeting at
the Civic Club, have also taken their
examinations and certificate*'of Effi-
ciency have been awarded to:

Miss Daisy Foose, Miss Josqjhine
Anderson, Miss Myrna B. Sparse,
Mrs. Vesta Hopple. Miss Catherine
B. Drowbaugh. Mrs. Bess Fisher*
Miss Marie Baillie, Miss Mary Mat-
ter and Miss Martha K. Dunlap.

Mrs. Blanche Swope Sourbier is
president of the home dietetics class
and Miss Martha K. Dunlap oft she
elementary hygiene class.

British Casualties For
Week Reach 12,368
By Associated Press , ]

London. April 20. ?British casual-
ties reported during the week end-
ing to-day totaled 12,368, divided as
follows:

Killed or died of wounds, officers
575; men. 1,639.

Wounded or missing, officers, 2,
173; men, 7,981.

The casualties reported for this
week are approximately half as large
again as those reported in the pre-
ceding lyeek. Although heavy fight-
ing has now been in progre* a I
month however, the lists have not
begun to approach in size thost> of
last year in the months of active
operations when the British were on
the offensive. There is no means of
determining how far the casualties
now being reported represent lossgs
in the fighting since the German of-
fensive was started. In the several
weeks preceding last week however,
wlien 8.129 names were listed, the
totals had been running no higher
than between 3,000 and 4,000.

? ??___________

FREXiCH COMMANDERS
FORWARD HONOR EIST

By Associated Press
Washington. April 20.?An official

list of the individuals and sections of
the. T'nited States Army ambulance
service cited by French army com-
manders for'bravery was received to-

Iday at the office of Surgeon General
Gorgas, forty-two separate citations
being noted. In two instances en-
tire sections were commended.

*

i French Take Prisoners as 1
Hans Fail in Attack on

Lines South of Amiens
3_v Associated Press

Paris, April 20.?German troops
. i.'st night launched a raiding opera-1
; tion against the French lines in the;
I regian of Hangard-En-Santerre,'
southeast of Amiens. The effort was!

| a failure the war office announced to-
| day. The French took prisoners in
'l this local action.

The artillery has been active along
j the southern battle line between '-.as-; 1I signy and N'o.von. j 1The statement follows:

"The Germans attempted a raid:
\u25a0j last night in the region of Hangard-!jen-Santere. Prisoners, including an

t officer remained in our hands. i
| "On both sides the artillery light-1
! ing continued to be very active be-'
; tween Lassigny and Noyon. I ]"During the night Franch detach-j
I ments carried out a number of raids'
j at various points along the front, es-j
| pecially northwest and east of jI Hheims, in the Champagne, in the
j sector of Juvincourt and near the!
j heights of the Meuse. The French j
j took a number of prisoners. The Ger-;

I mans made several of these attempts j
I west of Butte Du Mesnil and in thej

; Woevre. All were repulsed."

30 American Raiders
Enter German Trench

With the American Army In j
I France, April 20.?Thirty American j
infantrymen, with the same number |

J of French troops, raided the German

I line on the right bank of the Meuse
yesterday morning, inflicting many

I casualties on the enemy.
) The Americans found the enemy

trenches empty, but saw the bodies

jof several Germans.in the American
wire, apparently members of a work- 1
ing party, who had been caught in I

| the American barrage. 1
| The enemy laid down a counter- | !
i barrage .soon after the American | i
; barrage started, but all the. Amer- 11i icans returnee} safely to their !
| trenches* , 1i

|]
SMALLPOX SPREADS

' Sixteen new cases of smallpox \
were reported to the State Health |
Department to-day. Among those re- I
ported are one from Fairview town-j fship, York county, and Newton Buhr- '
man, 1941 Swatara street, this city. ) ,
Buhrman i employed at the Bethle- r
hem steel plant and was never vac- i
cinated. He told city health officials <
to-day he never believed irt vaccina-
tion and that none of his family has J
been vaccinated.

LOAN SUBSriUPTIOXS HAVE i
lIKACHKO $1,23M,0!)5,.5A0 j

WaxblnKton, April 20.?ijubscrip. i 1
tions to the liberty Loan have I 1
reached 11,238,098,850, the Treasury
announced to-day. , ,

!
??

I
1

German Grip Weakens
INew York Times.]

IT SEEMS to be the Germans !who are now weat-ied with i
much lighting. Their attack ,

slackens, it loses much of its
force, less gronnd is gained, and
there is more ineffectual fighting. '
It is the old story. An offensive '
after six or seven days of furious 1
.assault comes almost to a stand- (
still. The Germans, however, in
'this throw of fate cannot afford
to be checked and held up. They
are battling: for a decision, and
unless they obtain it they will be

I in serious danger of a demoralie-
' ing reverse. Furthermore, they
, would not be able to extenuate

disaster to-a people to whom vic-
tory has been promised this year
and peace with indemnities

' The writing on the wall is legl-
-1 >le even at this distance. After

a of the most .powerful
offensive of the whole v.ir, scfen-
titlcully planned and pressed with

: the vigor of absolute faith in its
the lull signifying fnilfire

* Is setting in.J

T ft-\u25a0\u25a0 ?fr *+ ' ?'

CITY AROUSED BY
PATRIOTIC APPEALS

[Continued front First Page.]

raders and the hundreds of people

who will be waiting there will take
part in a song tiesta the object of
which will be further honoring the
men in service from this ciy and
the county.

Clergy to Load
The clergymen of the city and

county will lead the parade. They
will be followed bx representatives
ol the various churcKes and relistfous
organizations; representatives of the
hundreds of homes from which men
have gone to war; representatives of
the lodges, the industries, the stores
and the societies which have sent
members to the 'training camps or
the front.

Only where the service flag is very-
large and heavy will more than one
person be permitted in the line of
march with the service flag.

Prominent Speakers
David E. Tracy will preside at

the monster mass meeting to be held
in Chestnut Street Auditorium Mon-
day night when Bishop McDowell ofWashington, Prof. Irving Fisher ofYale and William A. Law of thePhiladelphia First National bank willspeak. At this meeting the waraims of the nation will be explained
by Bishop McDowell and Prof
Fisher and Mr. Law will have some-
thing to say about the Liberty Loan

At a meeting to be held in the
Board of Trade building at 2 o'clockMonday afternoon, Andrew S. Patter-son presiding, delegates from every
church and organizations like theLed Cross and Christian Associa-tions will be in attendance. Eachchurch is entitled to a delegate fore\ery lu° members, but not over10 de.egates from any church. Thethree speakers named above will bepresent. The invocation will be de-
livered by Rabbi Haas of Ohev
in whT.h Co lf''eKat 'on ' A discussion
a feature.

"lay take "art '"1

Railroad Employes Strive
to Lead in Drive For Loan

Flags showing 100 per cent sui,
script ions in the v arious department
of the Philadelphia Division" of thePennsylvania llallroad. were verymuch in evidence to-day In th railroad campaign for Liberty llonds therj
is an interesting rivalry between theemployes of the various departments
.. J Philadelphia Division force in
kinfiti i

Ce Superintendent F WSmith, Jr.. made a perfect score. Em-
tthe draughting room also re-sponded to a man. and there weremany interesting scenes about thePennsylvania Ftailroad Station this

Crth"lis"m? C." dePartm<nt

Di"lgio'n"he fVffiirew pools had shown between 60 and85 per cent but that before thr can"paign ended every crew would report100 per cent. The committee in charge
of the work here is planning to sirnup every Harrisbug and Enola man. AtAltoona fhere is a similar committeedoing good work.

For the Philadelphia Division to-day's report showed a total of 4 400
subscribers. The total subscriptions
are $245.150. The slogan at the Penn-sylvania I'ailroad shops is to reachthe $200,000 mark. To-day's figures
showed $181,900. The employes inDauphin county have subscribed todate $1 59,1100; Cumberland, $37.400-
Perry, $9,800. '

CHILD PI.RADS HR SLKW
I'Olt THEFT ok >1 AIIRI.KS

.lerxey t'lty, N. J., April 20.?A
charge of murder against a 9-year-
old child, Frank Muchelowski. was
made' in the criminal court here to-
day. Questioned as to why he killed
Kdward Choroskl, 4 years old. with
a rifle while they were at play yes-
terday, the defendant replied:" "I
shot him because he stole two mar-
bles from me."

TO I\CI,IDE WOMK.V l\ WAR
London. April 20.?Sir William

James Bull has wiven notice that he
will submit to the House of Com-
mons a resolution to extend the mil-
itary service act to all unmarried
women between the ages of 19 and

30 for work pf nationaJ

ARGUMENT COURT
I LIST ISJSSUED
Twelve Cases to Be Heard at

April Session on

Tuesday

have been in^lud-

-111IO''';

E iflEGfl Hoffman, motion
for new trial
and motion for

judgment n. o. v.; Common-
wealth vs. Walter Poynter, motion
for new trial; Commonwealth, ex rel
John C. Bell vs. Dominion Trust
Company, Pittsburgh, exceptions to

' auditors' report; John J. - vs. Sadie
Green, argument: G. H. Albright vs.
Harrisburg Railways Company, rule

: to show cause why motion for new
i trial should not be reinstated* C. J.
Manning vs. Emma C. Shaffer, rule
to open judgment: Jphn M. Stoner,
executor, vs. Annie Stoner, et al, rule !
to show cause why writ should not
be quashed; Mrs. Maud Smith et al
vs. Hiram B. Troutman, rule to open
judgment; Elmer Wagner vs. Christ

1 Zimmerman, rule to open judgment;
application of Joanna Overholser to
be declared feme sole trader, argu-

-1 ment; Paul P. Herre, et al. vs.
Charles W. Stra.ver, et al, motion for
judgment for want of a sufficient af-
fidavit of defense; American Radia-
tor Company vs. Charles A. Hoff,
motion for judgment for want of a
sufficient affidavit of defense.

Petition Filed?Nominating peti-
tions of party committeemen filed to-
day at the office of the rounty com-
missioners follow: City, Republican,
Sixth ward, Third, R. E. Mclntyre,
Thomas Lourimer, A. G. Rlotten-
berger; Third ward. Second, Henry!

\u25a0 C. Beck; county. Republican, Lowerj
, Swatara township. John M. Grove;

11 Sixth ward. Third. Robert Alcorn:
. Penbrook, H. E. Hocker; First ward. I

First, Middletown. Penrose Rhan; j
I First ward, First. Steelton, Samuel R. |
Klinger; Democratic, South Hanover,

i William P. Horst; Second, Hummels- ]
i town, Samuel Walters; Eighth ward, i
! Fourth, Dennis P. Dohoney; Ninth
jward, Second, Morris Emerick.

No Bids For Coal ?No bids were
\u25a0 received by the Directors of the Poor
t | to-day for 1,000 tons of river coal

. for the county almshouse. Two bids
were received for a bread mixed for

. the almshouse bakery. A contract
- will be awarded at the next meet-

\u25a0 ing.

[ CHEWING (iIMSALES
STILL MOUNT UPWARD

J At least J1.500 will be realized for

t the American Red Cross by to-night,

I when the big sale of chewing gum
. donated by the American Chicle Com-

-2 pany will close. The. total of the
* first two days' sales was almosr

$l,lOO. . To-day's results, notwith-

f | standing thp morning's rain, Willi
t ! amount to $1,500, according to con-
-' servative estimates.

s 1 ? '

I.OOK roit RUNAWAY HOY
" j The parents of Cioyd Keller, aged
j i 14 years, have notified the police de-

-1 I partment to be on the lookout for
- j the boy, as be disappeared from his
r home, 108 South Ninth street, yoster-

| day morning and has not been seen
i since. ? He left the house, saying he

was going to school. His parents,
y | Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Keller, fear thai
\u25a0? he has gone to Lancaster to try to

" I enlist in the Army or Navy. He
g showed an inclination to get into tnp

J service, but is to6* young to enlist.

RUSHING WORK
ON PENN-HARRE

Inside Work to Begin at Once
Brick Work Is Now

Complete

With every energy concentrate
and every nerve taut, the men 1
charge of construction on the bt
million-dollar Penn-llarris hotel ar
pushing.the work, and the buildin
will be ready for the upholsterers i
good time. "We're out to win," sal
R. E. Hawes, architectural engineel
"and we're going to beat the weath
cr. Rain and snow doesn't annoy th
workers. They're weatherproof." \u25a0

The exterior brickwork has bee
practically finished up to the tent
floor, on every side, and terra cotta i
being set up to the tenth floor o
the Third and Walnut street sides*

Plumbers are busy installing bath
tubs and pipes throughout the build
ing. The laundry floor of the unne
will be finished in the next few day]
The laundry floor is the third floor'c
the annex. The concreting of thl
floor will be linished Monday, It I
said. Elevator machinery is bein
installed and the bottoms of the cab
have arrived.

Ready For Plasterers ",j
Plasterers will begin work ne*

week on the lower floors. They wer
delayed in beginning this week, bu
will open operations Monday if sup
plies can be procured. Partltioh
have been set as high as the sevent)

floor, sashes havp been placed ii
windows up to the eighth floor an'
workmen are beginning on the nlnfl
floor windows. Frames for the win
dows are being placed on the tentl
floor. I-athers and sheet metal work
ers are hard at work. Glass has beet
placed in the windows ffom the sec
ond to the eighth floor, and a part o
the ninth floor has ben linished witf
glass windows. ?

Steam has been turned on Ip th
steam lines which are to be used per

i manently. The lines will be teste<
| Monday. Plumbing lines will also hi
tested.

J Granite is being set pn the lowc:
J floors and iron stairs have ben com

| pleted on all floors.
In the main building every floo:

J has been concreted and concretlnj
work is finished except on the an
nex.

CHICKS 9c and up. Hock J
Leghorns an

broilers, money back for dea
I as far as Colorado. Texa

an< ! Maine. Pamphlet free.

Sandy Knoll Hatchery? C. A!
Lauver, Prop., Box 61, McAlia
terville. Pa.

INTHECAMP
For Many ILLS

Dad way's
Already
"c

o
ADeliefSUC Iff? A Quick Acting

All DruEiiMs. JLlh Remedy

For Sciatica, Sore Back, Lumbago,
Sore Throat, Sprains, Bruise*, Neu>

1 ralgia, Rheumatism, Sore Muscles,
| Cold in Chest.

Also Internally for
Bowel Complaints
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Speed!
Z ?

i Kauff knocks a homer into the right field bleachers.
: The Polo Grounds go wild.

: Ten seconds later the fans are echoing the joyous roar
in San Francisco, in New Orleans, in Portland.
Over the largest telegraph circuit ever operated, each

1 play in the world series was instantaneously transmitted
z to store-boards in 25,000 cities and towns. At no time

was any score-board more than one play behind the
2 game. *

Z Speed!

r
t

And faultless organization!

qj News must come quick,
= ?or it's history.

The Associated Press duplicates its World Series feat
almost every day.

Is it a British assault in Flanders, a new uprising in
RuSsia, or a miners' strike in Montana, The Associated
Press gets the news when it still is news.

Afianrtairti fras
= ItKnows

The Harrisburg Telegraph is the only Evening Newspaper in
Z Harrisburg that prints its full leased wire
= , service of the Associated Press
- i

Copyright, 1918. V. T. Evening JHat C.
'
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